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(she had as usual, made her way down
an almost perpendicular path, never
frequented but herself aud the moun-
tain goaf, whom she rivaled in hardi-
hood and nimbleneBS of foat. Harvest
of inarii.e vegetables had been more
abundant than usual, ami she had un
wisely ventured on a decitful shelf of
stones and green, slimy
from which, hr foot, slipping, she had
been precipitated many feet down
wards to thes nds.

There she lay moaning and helpless,
though not seriously injured.

But the high tide coming in, and
with it a sudden change from mild to
boisterous rough weather, she would
have soon been carried out to sea, had
she not succeeded in dragging herself
beyond its reach, aud in fastening hi

to some jutting rocks, to which she
clang and attiiched her hold like a sea
anemone; but this refuge could not
h ive been hers long, and she would
soon have been swept from it and lost
but for a neighbor whom she had left
with the child, who during her absence
watched for customers.

both the neighbor and the child won-
dered at Wiimy's unusually long

and the man becoming seriously
alarmed when the weatfiergrew stormy
on venturing a short distance down the
path to discover if possible, had any
thing gone wromr, though unable to
proceed much more than half way
down the steep, all hut impassable de-

scent, yet went far enough to catch a
glimpse of what had occurred. To get
the almost helpless woman up by the
pathway, then beset with the addition-
al dangers causel by a fierce strong
wind, was iiotto ie thought of; but
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K-- and the Causeway to the high roail
ieartth,ch their hotel lay (expressly'

tu.lt m tlt situation f,,rthe eonver-- k
nee of visitor to the famous resort ofthe "giant-,,- if CTer it suehl, when

their iUteiition was attracted by a crowd
ofpeo,lH Bssenibk-- at the extreme

ipe of one of the hi-b- headlandi
"What is the matter?" said sir James

to the guide who had conducted them
over the wonders of the place, and had
brconx- - a great ally of theirs.

"I don't know, yer honor, but I'll tie
offandCmloutr-aiidsmti- njf the ac-
tion to the word; the guide strode

the spot where, gesticulating
and shouting in a ha-f- ul manner, some
twenty or thirty people were eonrega- -

t J.
Hut the imjuiriiig guide did not

quickly return, h'u interest or curios-
ity become tonally absoi bed with that
of tho p.cople already assembled on the
height, and our j.arty had themselves
reached the crowd before they aain
sawl.iui. Jn the. midst of the group
of men and women sat a little girl,
about six. years old; a small basket was
at her side, filled w it h boxes of "apt

(as the natives call them) of the
various geological treasures of the
ph.ee. Above the coarse wooden boxes
containing these stones lay several gar-
lands of primroses, the little dealer in
Oology had ken industriously thread
ing these into flowery chains, . which
she had been taught to llin' over the
heads of the visiting, whose custom for
her "HjiceiiiieiiH" she generally ensnared
in this way, her innocent w inning ways
invariably attracting attention in the
first Instance, and her singular story
afterwards riveting it, mid often call
lug forth the substantial kindness of
those who bought of her little stores.

The child, accustomed to the rough
weather and tempestuous waves of
that rude coast, seemed at ease in the
inidt--t of the crowd and bustle: she was
however, unconscious the cause of
unusual excitement now, and, .wholly
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edge of the shelf ou which she stood,
whilst she leant back against the wall
of precipice behind her. The last re-

maining threads of hemp would not
hare borne a cat's weight, and AVinny
dared not trust them even to hold the
empty creel; she therefore cautiously
placed on of her oars w ithin it, aud
thus steadied it, and her own perilous
position; here she remained, for at least
thirty minutes, shaded partially, by ad
joining projections, from the fury of
the 8 tor in.

Each one of these minutes appeared
life to her. During this dreadful

pause in her fate, the thought of the
girl's helpless, unloved position was
her only worldly care. But it brought
a pang with it as severe as if the child
were really her own. As the cold spasm
passed through her heart, a ravenr
croaking hoarsely, pass close to where
she stood. fhe tried to shrink into the
rocks behind her, as she felt the brush-

ing of his flapping and ominous wingsa
but a happy recollection counteracted
the impression of these thoughts and
this incident

"He feeds the young ravens," said
she; "rrimroso will not perish, and
neither shall I, if I am not chicken-hearte-

A minute afterwards, she could hear
a grating sound, as down, down, there
descended another basket and another
rope. The men above knew not if the
first creel were still safe, and they took
the precaution to lower another; it
passed the bewildered woman, whose
senses were becoming confused, and in
consequence she missed the right mo-

ment for seizing it; a second mere, and
t lis exertion to draw it back to her
would probably have overbalanced her,
hut that second did not arrive before
she had laid hold of it and drawn it to
her. She now discarded the first bas-

ket to make way for the second; and
perhaps, at no moment the fearful
agony of Iter position was more dan-

gerous to her safety than when kicking
it frem her, in the little void between
her and destruction yet unfilled by the
other creek she saw the abyss below;
she could not, dared not, shut her eyes,
nor yet open them to the perils before
her, for up to that moment she had
sought to steady her nerves by not
looking beyjnd or above the basket.
.She had schoo eil her imagination in a
marvelous manner to disbelieve, as it
were, in her own position

Drawing the cords towards herself in
her new vehicle, and a few moments
afterwards saw her landed in triumph,
amidst the excited group on the head-
land.

A Reporter's Clieok.
One day during his later years Sena-to-t

David Davis was at the Grand Pa-

cific hotel in Chicago. To him there
came a reporter who inquired as to the
truth of a rumor that the heavy-weig-

independent was about to marry.
Thereupon the senator locked tho door
of the room put the key in his pocket,
hoisted the window tho room was

pretty high up and turning a face of
furious anger on the reporter, com-

manded him to write his name and that
of the paper he worked for, "so thai
the hotel people may know just what I

threw out of the window," he said-Then- ,

after enjoying the reporter's ter-

ror, he permits him to depart unin-

jured.
That is the story. Jt is correct, all

but the ending. When the gigantic
senator had made his bluff the report

olographs
summoning without a moment's delay1 ;::r:?3 & swpiiz!
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the hardy peasants of the place, and by
means of a trumpet shouting directions
to Wiiuiy lrom the nearest hearing-poin- t,

they succeeded in lowering to
her a creel and two long wattles, with
which they desired her to balance her-

self from dangerous contact with the
projeetine rocks, and as O'Kennedy
yet listened to his informant, the ex-

clamations of the crowd warned him
that tho perilous ascent had com-

menced. His iiead grew dizzy, as he

occupied with her own little trade, she
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Appreciated Duration.

"No, George, our engagement must
be broken. Father has failed, you
fcnow."

"When did your father fail? I hadn't
heard of it," he said turning pale.

"He failed yesterday and is very
much prostrated in consequenco. My
whole time must be given to him now.
lie needs my individual care and at-

tention, and though it may break our
hearts, George, we must part forever."

"Noble girl," thought Georgo, as ha

hastily grasped his hat and with his
broken heart went out into the night-Chic- ago

News

A Sore Throat, Cough, or Cold,
if suffered to progress, results in serious
pulmonary affections, oftentimes incur-
able., "Brown's Bronchial Troches"
reach directly the seat of the disease,
and give instant relief.

Good Keanoii

Editor (to office boy) How do you
spe I "tautology?"

Ofiiee boy (promptly) I don't spell tl

.tr.!l.
Editor (angrily) What did you go

to school for?"
Ollice boy (sadly) Bocause I had to
Washineton Star.

The brusque and fussy im-

pulse of these days of false
impression would rate down
all as worthless because one
is unworthy.

As if there were no motes

and the child very .small, the latter
could not succeed in dinging it over11 Or Morphine Habit
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as she could to reach lier; .ju.'t as she
had neatly succeeded, through the
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iugpot towards which all eyes and
hearts turned in dread. lie grew sick

as he caught an occasional glimpse of

something swaying and swinging be-

tween earth, or rather sea and heaven,
enveloped every moment with showers
of thick spray thrown up by furious

raging waters, and occasionally lost to

sight from the jottings and projections
of the green, slimecovered rocks.

The wind had risen fearfully, even
within a few moments, and fortunate
it was that it iiad not done so before
the men, holding the coil of rope at-

tached to the creel, had trumpeted

V Xcl"""i-ssTs- nil Buiivrvra.
J KTONrR. H n .RrrtTiie.ki.ed at once the snare and its object, the

thors ft.r i"irrti(ia at my ot.
noin Kxriroi Hoiltlinff.

iL, K O. brw. M (totauctl Hold br nriisntteUb
I'HICIC Oa.00.' saaaaaa-- -- BU? aguard came towards them, and regard

less of, or not noticing the child's pres-

ence, exclaimed, "It's poor Winny,
Kit 17 Location.

rmUlni for a homo In th
yer honor, that was gathering uiHi.sk

and sloak, and she's slipped down thatke Uih placa very much,
it isn't healthy."
iii't healthy ? D'ye set
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teu have they impressed to select one or more and re-
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t leir orders to the hapless voyager.
Three men, who had formed them-

selves into a sort of human chain, had
themselves to be held and supported
by others, lest their stringth or cour-

age should give way, and lest they
might be drawn over the precipice. At
hist, the basket and its occuptant
seemed to near the top of the height,
and already tho impulsive Irish peas-
ants commenced their loud hurrah's of

joy and triumplu O'Kennedy could
see her now distinctly, as she knelt in

the creel, holding in either hand the

poles of her destiny, and guiding her
frail conveyance.

"A few luoments more, and she i3

saved," cried the foremost of the men

e but one grand wish. 1

n to the speech you '
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cd the end of the page
the sheet over I read the
make f'ter a dinner in

er, who was ntrvy if little, felt that he

must call it in some way. So, putting
on his, most persuasive smile, he said:

"Certainly, senator, but, I'd like one
rta'aurant at 1'ougli- -
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favor before this matinee goes on."

"What is it, sir? I'm in no mood for

trifling," thundered the senator.
U. biiii f'tiuii c. iiiM.il,

uiaidMi't. f. fiiir
ih-- f jtw and wnvinii Iwtir

rftii'in R.l t.t tut- - "I would like to write a brief accountt
who iiauieu tne rope; outine worm
w ere scarce uttered, when a strand of

tho treacherous rope gave suddenly
! ' f'.r I'. K.f ;
k'fiv.irito l'retjcriptlnn, v - kt t years ior oniv bio.

path that 110 crature scarcely ventures
on but herself and the goats. Tho say
Is too angry to send out a boat, and no
one dare thry tho path now tho wind is

riz, so they're seizing a creel down for

her, it's the safest chance left."

Flowers, boxes, and basket fell from
the cjiild's hands as tho man said these
words.

"Nursey, nursey!" screamed she

springing towards the edge of the cliff,

that, straight as a wall of jagged and
broked faces and assures, decomled to

the sea, whose tide foamed wildly in to

its base and lashed the waters and

spray many feet upwards.
"Oh, iuir.;ey! save her, take mo to

her!"
The guide rushed after the child and

caught her up in his arms.

"i'rimrose," he cried, "nursey will be

saved; stay quiet, child, they will bring
her to you."

But the child would not be quiet; she

struggled and clawed, and scratched at
his face, and, In fact, was earnest in

her determination to get free and go to

her nurse, that without really hurting
her, ho could not save himself from her

attacks.
"Musha! what am 1 to do with the

craturV'saidhe, "They want mo to

steady the rope, and she is such a wild

child' she'll run down tho path if I let

hit go. bho's as nimble as any goat of

them all, and twice as 'cute' and only
for tho wind there is, and tho say com-

ing in so furious and fast, she might
crca;; but she'd have no chance now.

May be' your honors could pacify her,
aud keep her quiet, till wo gets the

creel in tow."
Tho man, a physiognomist in his way

ventured this request to Lady Anne
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siun with the shelving rock at top,
which had acted as a sort of windlass

to tho rope, and a partial defense

against the precipice to the basket, the
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fried wumen co away from

in sunbeams !
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Or cataracts in peaceful
rivers !

Because one remedy pro-
fesses to do what it never
was adapted to do, are all
remedies worthless?

Because one doctor lets his

patient die, are all humbugs?
It requires a fine eye and

a finer brain- - to discriminate
to draw the differential line.

"They say that Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery and
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescrip-
tion have cured thousands.

" They say
" for a weak sys-

tem there's nothing better than
the " Discovery," and that the
" Favorite Prescription. " is the
hope of debilitated, feeble
women who need a restora-
tive tonic and bracing nervine.

And here's the proof -
Try one or both. If they

don't help you, tell the World's
Dispensary Medical Associa-
tion so, and you get your
money back again.

Kre the cry of horroi had time to issue,

from the lips of the crowd another
strand had loosened, and quickly began

e,great prldo in fttuioiuio- -

aremarried. Tho man,
fary, seems f) think the ad- -

to unravel itself from the rest of the

cordage. The life it sustained now al-

most literally hung upon a thread. Inuniage i an admission of
corjsur.iPTion.
I have a positive remedy for the above disease; brltsess thocsanda of caM of the wpmt kind and of loe
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They take nnlnn alien Die?
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soa Globe,

terror and agony almost equal to poor

Winny's own, they ceased for a second

to attempt drawing her up, lest the
thread should snap on which her life

of this for my paper. I don't want to

get 'scooped on my last assignment".
'Go on. I'll give you five minutes."
Theeporter sat at the senator's table

and liastily wrote a few pages. Mean-

while the senator was pacing the room,
his anger evidently increasing. There-porte- r

addressed an envelope to his

paper and made to inclose in it what he

had written. "I'll leave this on the

table, so that a messenger can get it,"
said he, "but I would like to read it to

you."
"I don't wish to hear it"
"I'll read it anyhow, senator," said

the young man, who arose and backing
into tho corner of the room read this

item: 'At o'clock this afternoon Sen-

ator David Davis was shot and instant
iy killed in his room at the Grand Pa-

cific by a reporter (or this psper, whom

the senator in a moment of temporary
mental derangement attempted to mur
der by throwing him out of the win-do-- .'

on account of some fancied insult
The young man deeply deplores the

fatal necessity which compelled him to

take, even in e the life of so

prominent a man. The senator was

evidently insane, and the reporter, who
was no match for him physically, fired

the fatal shot as Mr. Davis was about
to dash him to the street below!"

"Now, I am at your pleasure, sena-

tor," said the reporter, putting his
hand to Ids But Davis
was now in a different mood. He real-

ized while listening to the reporter's
Item its force and applicability to the

depended. There she was, suspended
some twenty feet from the landing-place- ;

swayed hither and thither by the
wind, and each instant expecting to be
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and O'Kennedy; ho had not finished

speaking, when they had half forcibly,

halfcoaxingly taken possession of the

screaming clukl.
"Vou don't love your nurse," said

Lady Anne, "or you would not prevent

Patty from going to help her."

"Why did ho not tell me that? 1

wouldn't have stopped him! but 1

want to go too. 1 can go by tho path,

Xurse and I often go where none but
how to climb thowe can go; we know

cliffl, they do not."

The child struggled again; at last

they were obliged to tie her hands and

feet with their handkerchiefs, and then

Sir James, curious, and anxious for the

fate of tho poor woman, advanced to

the edgo of the height, at at the foot of

which he was informed she lay, coiled

up and holding on as well as she could

to the projecting ledges of rock, which

were her only support, and from which

dashed to pieces, ere she could even

reach a grave in the waters beneath.

She felt thread after thread giving with

her down, down, she felt Impelled by
her own weight Hut terrible as was

tho situation, the intrepid 's

presence of mind did not desert.

She knew that for the remaining
cords to bear her In safety to the top
would be impossible, but her courage
rose with tho occasion; and as the un-

twining rapidly proceeded, she took

her resolution.
1 ixing firmly first one, then the other

of her two crutches on a jutting ledge
of rock, on which there was room for

her to land In safety, If her head could

bo kept steady, and so remain till an-

other rope could be lot down to her,

sl.e cautiously rteppod from the creel;

carefully retaining it, however, she

placed it between her.aud the outward
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40 Years the Stantkrd. all a joke, and they sung man's paper
bad a 'scoop', that afternoon on an in-

terview with tfeMtor David Davis.
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